Charge Anywhere Releases EMV Chip Card Payment Application
for Windows
March 2, 2016 (South Plainfield, New Jersey) - Charge Anywhere® LLC, a leading
provider of award-winning, secure payment applications and payment gateway solutions,
now supports EMV chip card payments with its QuickSale® for Windows® Payment Application.
QuickSale for Windows is a PCI Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA DSS) validated
electronic payment application for businesses and ISVs looking for a plug and play, PCI
validated, card brand certified software and hardware solution for chip card implementations in
the United States.
With Microsoft Windows based PC (version 7.0 or higher), QuickSale for Windows is the perfect
solution for retailers and can be deployed as a standalone application or in conjunction with
any Point of Sale or Accounting software. QuickSale for Windows supports all standard
electronic payments and includes a secure customer database for repeat customers, Spanish
language support, the ability to print or email receipts and multiple user permission levels. This
Charge Anywhere software can also be implemented in combination with Charge Anywhere’s
other payment software for Android and Apple devices and with its payment application
designed for use with QuickBooks®.
Charge Anywhere has integrated and certified the Miura Systems hardware line of EMV POS
devices and configured the terminals to process EMV/chip, EMV/chip and PIN, PIN debit, credit
and gift card payments through the QuickSale for Windows Application. Developers and
systems integrators can download our free EMV software development kit and enable
EMV/chip card payments in a few hours. "Charge Anywhere continues to lead the way in
providing cost effective EMV chip card payment solutions that merchants can deploy today.
Following the release of Change Anywhere’s EMV software for Android and Apple iOS, our
QuickSale for Windows application combined with a Miura EMV terminal provides SME
merchants a complete retail solution with the functionality and security they demand at a price
point they can afford," said Paul Sabella, Charge Anywhere's Chief Executive Officer.

About Charge Anywhere: Charge Anywhere is a financial technology company and the
developer of Payment Card Industry PA-DSS certified Payment/POS software solutions for
Smartphones, Tablets, POS Terminals, e-commerce, Web terminal and PCI DSS Level 1
compliant ComsGate® Payment Gateway services. For more information visit them at
www.chargeanywhere.com or call (800)211-1256 x 150.
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